
HOW TO WRITE A CV FOR A PART TIME JOB UK

When you're applying for part-time jobs, your CV has to impress. Read our tips for writing a great CV, and use our free
part-time job CV template.

There are many other samples that you can also you use on this site. You may well want to mention in the
opening line of your statement that you are currently studying. Say your previous work experience was as a
customer service assistant in a burger joint while you were at sixth form college. Do you have a Saturday job?
And make sure you download our free CV template to get you started. Here are our top tips. Part-time CV
template 2. Many places will hire summer and Christmas temps. With plenty of success in the past, I am keen
to return to the world of retail and to drive forward sales and customer service levels for any prospective
employer. Big supermarket chains have a high turnover of staff, especially of young people. Ideally, my
experience will lead to a managerial position in grocery retail, perhaps on a job share basis. In some cases, you
may want to use the personal statement to explain your motives for looking for part-time work. Apply in the
run-up to holiday periods If you want to find a Saturday- job in retail , there are far more jobs in early summer
and in October and November in the run-up to Christmas. Additionally, ensure you include your hobbies on
your CV. I am equally ready for a job that relies on cover for weekend shopping or a role that provides holiday
or maternity leave cover. So, to encourage you to go out and find a Saturday-job and reap the benefits of this
employment, here are four tips for securing a Saturday-job with little to no stress. How to write a CV for a part
time job Write an impressive CV for part-time job opportunities The application process for part-time jobs can
be just as competitive as it is for full-time positions. Employers like to see people who would be an asset to
their team, and if you have some interesting hobbies, you might bring something new to the team. Part time
job CV example. So when your school commitments are up, you can grab some more shifts and rake in cash.
Now fully recovered, I am seeking a part-time job role in retail to work my way back into the job market. We
therefore strongly recommend that, in addition to your key responsibilities, you list your most impressive
achievements. Find your perfect job. You might be working as a receptionist at one business part-time and be
applying for a job as a personal trainer somewhere else. A common case will be for students looking for
part-time jobs. Independent shops and businesses often advertise Saturday-jobs before Christmas that extend
beyond the festive period, because Saturdays are always the busiest days. While a student, money is certainly
tight. It should also assist applicants with listing all of the details that make them individual, focussing on the
best points for the particular job being applied for. When applying for a post with reduced hours, make use of
our CV example for a part-time job to help you lay your CV out in a professional way. Mentioning your
motives for going part-time in the personal statement Your personal statement is a paragraph, somewhere in
the region of words, at the top of your CV briefly outlining who you are, what your background is and
summing up your experience and skills. Developed novel approaches to newly launched product lines in store
which led to increased take up. So by the time your temporary contract is up, there may well be a shift
available for you to take on for a longer period. Oversaw the roll out of several new store layouts and altered
staff working arrangements to cope with 24 hour retail services.


